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Sanuvox offers an all new cost-effective
Premium In-Duct UV Air Treatment System
th

(Montreal, Canada) – On April 15 , 2013 Sanuvox Technologies Inc. will be releasing the all new costeffective SR+ In-Duct UV Air Treatment System designed to treat residential applications up to 2,000 sq.ft.
Homeowners and builders are forced to seal their homes to save energy and resources by not having to reheat and re-cool the air. A major disadvantage to this is not being able to bring in enough fresh outside air to
lower the concentrations of contaminants within the home. The Sanuvox SR+
UV system is the ideal solution to compliment a home’s filtration system by
addressing the thousands of biological & chemical contaminants that pass
through even the highest efficiency filter.
According to Aaron Engel, Sanuvox Vice-President Marketing, “We have
seen stellar growth with our premium R+ UV Air Treatment System over the
last few years; the R+ was almost 20 years in the making bringing innovative
features such as improved efficiency, installation, ease of troubleshooting
and maintenance to market. From our perspective, we were missing an entry
level unit with the same premium features.” Aaron Engel goes onto say “The
SR+ brings many of the features that made the R+ so innovative but at a
more affordable price point for those installers who service smaller homes up
to 2,000 sq.ft.”
The SR+ employs Sanuvox’s proprietary UV process to effectively destroy
airborne viruses, bacteria, mold, chemicals, VOCs and odors that continually
circulate within the home’s HVAC system and building in concentration within
the home’s envelope. Installation requires approximately 20 minutes as the
unit is plug-and-play and relies on a microprocessor controlled sensor for automatic operation.

Sanuvox SR+ In-Duct UV
Air Treatment System

The SR+ will be readily available at leading HVAC Wholesalers across the United States and Canada
th
beginning April 15 2013.
About Sanuvox Technologies:
Sanuvox Technologies Inc. is a global leader in ultraviolet air treatment providing advanced in-duct & standalone UV air and surface sterilization systems. Sanuvox manufactures UV Systems for residential,
commercial, industrial, medical & military applications. Sanuvox UV Systems have been tested by
government agencies, laboratories and universities. These include RTI, US EPA and National Homeland
Security, Penn State University and McGill University. For more information contact Solange Webb at 1-888726-8869 or email at SWebb@sanuvox.com.
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